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ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY • ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30332 
19 June 1978 
Mr. Stewart W. Caldv1el.l 
Corporate Engineering Department 
The Coca-Cola Company 
Atlanta, Georgia 30301 
Dear Mr. Caldwell: 
Attached is a su.rmnary statement of consulting 
services provided by EES regarding the design strudture 
of the real-time process control system for the Atlanta 
Syrup Plant Production and Quality Control Project. 
Some effort was also expended leading to the selection 
of the IBM Series /1 computer architecture for this 
facility. 
A summary of effort expended.and resultant 
expenses are also provided. 
It has been a pleasure working for you and the 
Co.ca-Cola Company. We are looking forward to a continued 
relationship as we have had in the past. 
DEW/am 
Attachments 
,..._ _I -- - - -- - ... - -
t Dougla~ E. Wrege, Hea~ 
Software Research Bran~h 
Computer Science and Technology 
An Equal Employment/Education Opportunity Institution 
' ,, 
EES Expenses - Consulting Services 
Mav 1978 . 
Douglas E. Wrege 10% time 204.50 
John E. Doss 70% time 1,079.17 
Randall H. Carrier 70% time 974.17 
June 1978 
John E. Doss 10% time 154.17 
Randall H. Carrier --iO% time 139.17 
TOTAL DIRECT SAhZffiiES AND WAGES: $2,551.18 
OVERHEAD: 1,734.80 
RETI~HEI:-JT: 23 8. 53 
GRAND TOTAL $4,524.51 
SUMMARY 
Coca-Cola is presently undertaking a major revision of 
their production and quality control system. The analysis 
of syrup products with associated reports and to produce tank 
tickets for production. The additional requir~ments for the 
new production and quality control system are to standardize 
to one machine vendor and compu1:er language and to develop 
a system in which the two major functions, tank ticket 
production and sample and analysis, would be running 
concurrently. 
Thus far, Georgia Tech's involvement has been consult-
ation in machine feasibility and high-level design of the 
primary tasks of the Production and Quality Control System. 
Time was spent on machine and operating system familiarization 
which included the IBM Series/1 machine feature, the EDX 
operating systems and the EDX Interactive Assembly language. 
Previous Production and Quality Control System documentation 
was reviewed. This included the review and study of file 
layouts, file descriptions, task descriptions and program 
listings. 
After the review was completed, a preliminary analysis, 
design, and description of file layouts was · devel.oped, and 
file relationships were defined. These files included: 
TANK TICKET QUEUE (input to Tank Ticket Task) 
FO&\o!ULA file 
INGREDIENT file 
Allied Products Weekly Report of the Chemist 
Report File 
Coke Weekly Report of the Chemist Report File 
AMOUNT file 
LIMITS file 
SAJ~LE ANALYSIS QUEUE (input to the Samp~e 
and Analysis Task) . 
Preliminary high-level analysis, design and description of 
tasks required were started and developed. These tasks 
include the Dispatcher (analogous to the Null Task), Tank 
Ticket Task, Sample and .. 2\nalysis Task, Point Allied Products 
and Coke WRC reports, and Edit Tasks. The primary functions 
which were performed were core residency requirements of the 
tasks, relationships of the tasks, and narrative description 
of the purpose and function of tasks. 
Particular attention was given to addition of the 
Liquid Chromatograph Analysis Task to the Sample and 
Analysis function. A Petri Net was developed that showed the 
relationship of the 'Liquid Chromatograph to the other sampling 
requirements. The Petri Net showed that the Liquid Chroma-
tograph analysis could be performed on one sample while the 
other analysis could be performed on another completely 
different sample. 
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